**ASMAT ARTIST**

*Bis Memorial Pole*

Asmat artist, *Bis Memorial Pole*, 1900s. Wood, fiber, and paint. Denver Art Museum: Gift of Mr. and Mrs. George G. Anderman. Photography © Denver Art Museum

---

**MARQUESAN ARTIST**

*Ear Piercer*


---

**MAORI ARTIST**

*Tauihu (Canoe Figurehead)*


---

**MARQUESAN ARTIST**

*Pa’e Kaha (Headdress)*

**MARQUESAN ARTIST**
*Tattooed Wooden Leg*


---

**NIKI HASTINGS-MCFALL**
*Lei Bombing installation at the Pātaka Art + Museum*


---

**MARQUESAN ARTIST**
*Ti‘i (Stone deity)*


---

**SOLOMON ISLANDER ARTIST**
*Nguzunguzu (Canoe Figurehead)*


---

**MARQUESAN ARTIST**
*Uuhe (Earring)*